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ANTI-DEFAMATION CRUISE

RIDES OUT STORM
It rained. It got dark early' Sever-
aI latecomers almost missed the
boat.. But the event that some doubt-
ed woulrl ever weigh anchor did
happen Sat., JulY 25 in New York'

Concerned and active Ukrainians--245
strong--paid 975 each to cruise from
I'tanhaitan's South Street Seaport,
around the southern tiP, Past the
Statue of LibertY to the George
Washington Bridge and back' Mostly
memberi of busi.,""= and professional
groups along the East Coast, theY
i.ru'enjoYing the cruise on the
Andrew f'letcher and each otheris
company while raising money to stem
defamation of Ukrainians '

The cruise was arranged by the Young
Professionals of the Ukrainian
Institr.tte of America, with President
George MartYnuk, the Ukrainian-
Ameri."., Professionals and Business
E'ersons of New York and New JerseY'
led bY Bohdan VitvitskY, and the
Wash i-ngton Gr oup, headed by Nata 1 i e

S luzar .

New York exper ienced showers and
do,nrnpours throughout lht af ternoon
before the scheduled 7 p'm' sailing'
MartYnuk estimates that the
llrno?"i="r lost between 30 and 50

people who would have come on the

spur of the moment and paid at the
gangplank had the weather been more
conducive. As it was, people who
gathered on the upper deck and at
the bow and stern were f orced irrside
f rom time to time by sprinkles. Eut-
everyone took the rain in stride,
especially since the realIy bad
storm didnrt come until the very end
rf the ride.(continued on page 3)

DONIT DELAY!(ff suBMir loun rwc FELLowsHIP
QUESTIONNAIRES

The Washington Group's Fellowship
Project is stil1 accePting the
qtr"itionnaire forms that TWG members

hr.r. been asked to f ill out '

The FeIIowshiP Project Committee'
chaired by Andrew Mostovych' empha-
sizes the imPortance of obtaining
the questionnaires from as many
p"cpiu as possible' Mostovych says
in"i so iar, the response rate from
Lhose in poiitit= and government har

been relatively good ' rrWe stil1 nee'

information from people t*ho earn a
living in the sciences, arts and
humanities, communications media'
-"a ptivatL and corporate institu-
[i;": of all kinds,- he said'

(continue<1 on Page 5)
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memo
July 30
to: me

re: write editorial for
August TIVG News

Miscellaneous observations on

summer in Washington:

why is it that male office
,roiku.= Put on jackets to go

outside, and take them off
once theY get in the air
conditioning?

why is it that v'omen wear sun-
dr-esses to the cool office'
ifren sit there freezing a1I
day?

why do PeoPIe insist on
roistine ta the color of beets
under tne blazing sun?

why is it that our memories of

=r-tn*"t vacations are of ten
mucn more Pleasant than the
way vre actuallY felt-when we

,"1" on the vacation?

lrrhy is it that the grouP of
lo'ur ists alwaYs Picks^mY Metro
to Pile into en masse,

Andrew Bihun

I;,I.IBL.ISIIED BY: THE WASHINGTON GROUP,

An Association
of l-lkrainian-Amer ican Profess ionals

corresPonrlence' ir;3;r:il"1:'3:".
+ - *' + - * + - * +-* + - * + - * +-

Permission is granted to rePrint 
-

material in tniu pYblication' provided
""ina-N.'r= is mentioned as a source '

+ - * + - * +-- i + - * + - * + - * +

Ads (buslness cards or slmlIar) are $f0
a month for TWG members' or 3 for 925'
iri-a montn for non-members' or three
f or $40.
Ooot"u for larger-size ads available on

request.
+-*+-*+-x+ *+-*+-*+
New in town? For information on the most

current happenings, call Pat Filipov'
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(continued from Page 1)

In the Andrew Fletcher's two inner
decks, the participants enjoyed
dancing, great hors droeuvres and
desserts--even rrtortlril--and a
congenial atmosphere. In some
respects, it was like a reunion,
with o1d friends meeting for the
first time in years and new
friendships being struck up

During a break in the dancing and
other merry-making, Sluzar told the
crowd the cruise luas tfa miracle.r,
That. three Ukrainian groups actually
got organized enough--in just three
months!--to stage a cooperative
effort had her and many others
pleasantly astounded. Vitvitsky
focussed on the reason for the
fundraiser and urged the attendants
not to let up in their efforts to
combat defamation.

A lively auction proved to be a
highlight of the evening. Some eager
participants were intent on a cer-

.-, tain something, outbidding others on
coveted items as the crowd urged
them to raise the stakes. Among the
loot: artworks, pysanky, a basket of
cheer, a basket of meats, weekends
at Soyuzivka and Verkhovyna, and
j ewe lry.

Another interesting event was a
performance by a sitar player. The
dance band for the evening was
rrHowerla, tt featuring members of the
Krul family, residents of the tlash-
ington area. They played a wonderful
combination of traditional Ukrainian
songs and dance numbersr ES well as
the latest American pop tunes.

Ticket sales yielded 9L8,300,
Martynuk said, and $5r 200 was raised
from the auction and donations,
including two gifts of 91r000 each.
The total net profit of approxi-
mately $fZr000 will 9or in fuII, to
AHRU (Arnerlcans for Human Rlghts ln
Ukralne) and UNCHAIN (Ukralnlan

'r--National Center: History and
Information Network ) .

Martynuk, rvho is director of public
relations for Morse,/DieseI, a major
New York City building firm, said
that besides the tremendous finan-
cial results, from a marketing
standpoint, the cruise was'ran
incredibly big success.. ..PeopIe
have been telling usr make sure you
do it again next year.r'

Although the first cruise can be
described as an ?reducational
exper i ence , rr Martynuk sa id the
professionals' groups hope to
capitalize on this knowledge and do
another f undraiser in 1987. rrWhc:

will be the beneficiary I donrt
know, Lord knows there are enough
needy causES,ot he said.

SPOTLIGHT on
Daria Bekcrsky

Sometimes it pays to go to Soyuzivka.
Dar ia Bekersky, a TWG associate mernber
f rom Tuxedo, N. Y. , joi:-red the
Washingtcn Group through friends she
met at Cjub Suzy-e several years ago.
They described the group before it was
even f ormed, and r*hen TIJG was created,
Daria joined right away.

TIJG is a group that's rlong overduer'r
Daira said, and she believes it is
especially beneficial to have such agroup based in Washinqton.
I'TWG is a good way to network, to f ind
out where we are and what werre rloingrrl
she explained. Ukrainian professionals
are penetrating many fields iland they
are coming out of the woodwork more and
more, rr Dar ia sa id . She has f ounrl that
from time to time, she has been able to
call upon the contacts she marle thrr:uqh
TWG for her work.

But on other occa$ ions, she cloes not
know that they even exist. Fcr
instance, had she known that Andrew
Bihun works at the Commerce Dept. on
Japan issues, she could have call"ed on
him for information she was assembling
for an NBC documentary entitled The
Japan They Dot lt Talk About "
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Daria is a freelance researcher withNBC News in New york. Her dutiesinvolve development and maintenance ofcontacts, providing producers withoriginal research, recommending
individuals for on-camera lntefviews,
,and screening video footage.

She has worked as a researcher at NBC
News Documentaries since 1981, but
since that division of NBC folded in
early l-985, she has been hired on a
piecemeal basis by NBC News. Daria
works on projects in 26-week chunks--
something that often leads to uncer-
tainty about scheduling and planning.
But she loves her work, and from the
description of some of her experiences,
itrs not hard to see why.

The Japan documentaryr rrhich aired
ApriJ* 22, concerned how backward the
country reaIly is, despite the post-war
economic miracle. For example, about
50% of Japanese do not have sehrers, the
Prime Ministerrs office will telI you.
The documentary raised the question of
whether the countryrs overall economic
success has translated into a better
life for the Japanese people.
trln some respects it has, in some it
has notr rr Daria said, adding, rtWe tried
not to make any judgments. The Japanese
govexnment publishes vast amounts of
statistics, but the authorities are
reluctant to discuss how well the
people do or do not live. The document-
ary I'required alot of digging. . .you're
wallowing in alot of printed matter,
but youtre not sure it makes alot of
sense . tt

She dEEcribea her EuEpEise at dir-covering that many paits of Japanese
cars, which look modern enough, are
made in plants that resemble the New
York garment district's old sweatshops.

The Man Who Shot the Pope brought Daria
to the edge of espionage. Since that
documentary was made in L98J-, when the
investigation into whether Mehmet Ali
Agca acted as part of a conspiracy lras
in progress, the NBC crew had to be
careful about revealing how much it
knew. [I felt like I was playing spy
games, using code names for things we
trere trylng to getr locking up all our
research mater ia 1s, rf she recal ls .

That documentary began as a broad one
on terrorism, when Daria offhandedly
suggested a case study using the Agca-incident. The producers bit and a greatpiece resulted.

Daria likens her work to going to
school, t,but never having to take the
f inal exam. rr

On one assignment, she traveled to aprison for sex offenders in California.
The facility is actually a state mentalhospital. At the entrance, even hernail file was taken, and Dariars sound-
man was warned to r*atch the cords to
T"k" sure they were not used in anyinappropriate r^ray.

But not every day is 1ike that. Someare less outstandlng. por examplerDaria says it took an etfoil to delveinto the subject matter behind the
Wo . The

show

Daria believes that r+hile her work isin television (xit's not brain surgervI'm not teaching the people in Atniopto grorr, f ood in the diseittr), to 
"o*I-degree she helps society in that herprograms inform people about what isgoing on in the world. 

.

Daria is a l-g80 Summa Cum taude grad_uate of Andrews University, BerrienSprings, Michigan. She maJored injournalism and political science. Whilestill at coI1ege, Daria worked at thelocaI National public Radio station.After she graduated, she had troublegetting job until she landed a tempo_
I:ry secretary,s spot at NBC Sports.There she located an NBC phone direct_oryr and found out whom to talk to.
Through a combination of intelligence,
coincidence and pluck, Dariars secre_'tarial career 1asted onty about oneyear. She was hired as an NBC produc_tion assistant and did a litt1a bit ofeverything before being promoted toresearcher. ttsometimes I think I havemore guts than brains, rr Daria quips.
Documentary TV is very competitive nowfrhg says, with nfewer and ier.= jobs
and more and more people chasing them.,r

u ltoney in
concerned pension funds
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She has reached a point nov, when she ls
considering rrwhat I want to be when I
Frow up....Documentary work allows you

be creative, yourre not just chasing't-rres, not just going after who, what,
wtren, where and how in a minute-3O.rr

These days, Daria is working on a show
comparing Francers nuclear energy prog-
ram with ours. The documentary will
at-tempt to answer why the French have
such a good safety record, when they
got their technology from the U.S. What
are they doing right? the show asks.

ItI just hope I dontt glow in the dark
atter this oner'r Daria says. She may go
to Franee to see sti1l-unopened plants.

During her time at NBC, Daria has
worked with Marvin Ka1b, Tom Brokavr--rra
f irst class human being'f--tloYd
Dobbyns, Steve Delaney, Garrick Utley
and Emery King

Daria says she rarely r*atches TV during
her spare time. In fact, she just saw
Cheers, a very poPular NBC show, for
the first time several weeks ago.

LeadershiP Gonference
is on Track

Participants from near and far are
expected to attend the Washington
Groupts Oct. l-7-L9 LeadershiP
Conference.

The weekend conferenee promises to be a
learning experience punctuated by
socializing and fun.

'rWe shouLd make every ef fort to see to
it that everyone r*ho comes to the
conference takes something back home:
something that he or she can use
ef f ectively in community work, rr TIIG
President Natalie S1uzar said at one of
the sessions of the Leadership Confer-
ence organizing committee

Successful people from many fields--
'omputers and information systems

vrErnag€R€Dt7 lobbying, media relations,
Iaw and management--wilI show confer-
ence participants the shortcuts and warn
about the pitfalls. A workshop on
management effectiveness will focus on
encouraging membership participation in

organizations, and preventing disinter-
est of the majority and burnout of the
mi nor i ty.

Friday night will be the second
anniversary of TWG's founding, and to
mark the occasion, a birthday party is
planned. Saturday night is reserved for
the banquet and baIl. r,VeselkaI
(rainbow) orchestra of Rochester, N;Y.,
will play.

If you are a D.C.-area denizen, plan to
be in town that weekend. If you are from
out-of-town, start checking the airline
schedules, road maps and bike paths.
Watch for further details about a
pol.J-wow you won I t want to miss.

Volunteers are still needed to work on
the conference and,/or banguet and ba11.
Please call Natalie S1uzar, 202/363-8083
or Martha Mostovych, 30L,/589 -0 411 .

Eus,ness o Commercial (301) 937-0492

Academic. Persanal Beltsville, MD

KAREN A, DEYCHAK

LAof,rrio,ro[ ]ylrirg o,.J '1/o.l 9)'o""i'''9 J'"'''"t'

Quality work and reasonable rates

Pick-up and delivery service available

AFTERNOON WITE AN ARTIST
Orest S. Poliszczuk

Art collectors, especiallY those
residing in Washington and Baltimore
are familiar with the colorful,
geometric works of orest S.
Poliszczuk. Thir.teen lucky TWG

members and their guests spent a
delightful and informative evening
at the 1ove1y, contemporary home of
orest and lvlarijka Poliszcztk and
learned much more about the artist
and his work.

I,1r. Poliszczuk described his
development as an artist, the
influence of his background, and
illustrated this development with
slides of his work. The artist is
both a sculptor and a Painter.
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During the earlier phases of his
career, he focused primarily on
sculpture; even today, he is a
professor of sculpture at llontgomery
CoIlege, and sculpts for competition
or on commission. tvlost of his time
now is spent working with gouache.
In the development of his style, Mr.
Poliszczuk found that the
curvilinear, rhythmic and flowing
nature of his work was confined by a
square or rectangular frame. The
result was the oval or circular
shape that, together with the
colorful matting used to confine the
composit.ion, characterize much of
I'lr. Polischuk',s work

While initially the subject of ttr.
Poliszczuk's works was non-ethnic,
his style has developed to
incorporate many Ukrainian themes--
landscapes, people, and subjects
from folklore and mythology. The
bright, at times vivid colors of his
early works are becoming more
subdued, yet rich, and his
compositions frequently contain more
planes and are more complex.

During our visit we delighted in
seeing a work in the making--the
artist estimates that each gouache
takes 40-100 hours of his time--and
admired many pieces of his works.

(continued from Page 1)

Please let us know about the
availability of fellowships,
internships, grants and summer
studies in your place of employment.

This is not a Herculean task. You
may provide existing brochures and
information instead of filling out
the guestionnaire. Many Washington
offices are hungry for sunmer
interns. We need to find these
establ ishments .

The committee is interested in
possibilities for study and work
year-round. Please send your
questionnaire (page 7l very soon.

UKRAINIAN TRIVIA
The correct ansvrer to 1ast monthrsqllestion--299 years ago this month,
who assu med the position of Hetman
of the Cossack state, and trow 1ong
did his tenure last--was answered
correctly by Ihor petrenko. It was
f van Mazepa, and he reignertr from
1587-1709. Congratuiations, fhor!
This month's guestion is: forty-five
years ago, what two people were shot
and killed at 7:30 on the warm
summer evening of Aug.30, walking
on a main street of Zhitomi.r?

The correct answer with the earliest
postmark to TWG, p"O. Box L!248,
Washington, D. C. , 20008, wins a
prize" Wi.nner and answer wilt be
announced in the September TWG News.

f Rnil rilE 80AR D R00fi
To keep our members better informedr th-
Board of Directors provides a summary (

discussions during its rneetings.

The JuIy 17 meeting was attended by
Natalie Sluzar, Yaro Bihun, Halyna
Breslawec, Rostyk Chomiak, Orest
Deychakiwsky, Pat Filipov, Ihor Gawdiak,
Martha Mostovych, Marta Pereyma, Maria
Rudensky and Dar ia Stec.

The upcoming excursions to artist Orest
Poliszczukts, Blobts Park and a Delaware
beach were discussed.

Mostovych repr:rted Gn the recital by
Juliana Osinchuk, Nov.15 at the Nation-
al Gallery of A,rt. The concert may be
linked to a private tour of the Archi-
penko exhibit sornetime that weekend.

Following an approach from Branch 7B of
the Ukrainian National Womenrs League of
North America, the Board agreed to
co-sponsor a Ukrainian Museuni { in Ner^,
York ) informational program in November.

Several plans for the Washington vi"sit
of Robert Conquest, who wi1] be discuss'.
inq his new book, Harvest of Des_pair,
\,rere considered. Possible events include
a symposium, congressional hearing and

(continued on Page 9)



*****************************************************************
Return to: The Washington Group Questionnaire

P.O. Box 11248
Washington, D'C' 20008

**************************ii***i*********************************
Name EmpIoYer

I. Does Your
program?

yes

organization have

no

an internshiP or fellowshiP

Would You consider sPonsoring
an intlrn or fellow?

yes

z. What would be the Point of contact?

3. What tlpe of funding is available for the intern/fbIIow?

4. What level of education is required?

5.Pleaseprovideabriefdescriptionoftheinternshipprogram.

What is
1-3

the length of the Program?

months 3-6 months 6-LZ months-1 Year

Other:

7. Please list additional sources of inforrnation.

6.

USE ADDITIONAIJ SHEETS IF NECESSARY'



CEAI{GES TO TEE TTYG DIRECTORY

tast Chance for Corrections!

T$rc's lvlembership Directory will be reissued in September, 1986.
This is the last chance for members to submit corrections,
additions t ot deletions to the directory.
rf you have any such changes, please indicate them on the form
below. Also, if you do not want to be included in the directory,
or don't want any of the information listed in the form, below,
included in the directory, indicate that on the form.

The ABSOLUTE (very short) deadline for TWG receivilg these
changes is August 15, 1986r so, FrLL ouT AND MArL THrs FoRM Now!

Thanks !

CHANGED?

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

TELEPTIONE-HOME il

-oFFrcE (_)

STATE ZTP

PROFE S S I ON,/OCCUPATI ON

POSITION

FIRM

BUSINESS ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

I{,AII TODAY!

THE WASHINGTON GROUP
POST OFFICE BOX IL248
WASHTNGTON, DC 20008
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(continued from Page 6)

-eception. Obyednannia, the Ukrainian
i isn, of Metropolitan Washington, will

be involved in these efforts.

TWG was contacted to arrange an exhibit
of the late P. Andrusiwfs art works,
possibly in December.

Filipov will head up a TWG ttlntroduction
to tJashingtonrr program, making informa-
tion on locaI Ukrainian institutions and
places of interest available to
newcomers.

Rudensky was successful in securing a
bulk mailing permit for TWG. TWG News
and other large mailings will therefore
take longer to deliver and be more
cumbersome to prepare for handling. But
the savings will be substantial.

Final preparations for the July 25 New
York anti-defamation cruise were
covered.

Sluzar reported on the JuIy j-6 community
meeting called by Myron tlasy1yk,
resident of the !{ashington Metropolitan

'=sranch of the Ukrainian Congress Commit-
tee of America. The purpose of the
session rras to set up a community coali-
tion for the permanent supervision of
the maintenance of the Tdras Shevchenko
monument in !{ashington. The TWG Board
will assign a representative to partici-
pate in future meetings. In addition to
SIuzar and Wasy1yk, those who attended
the meeting were Andrij Bilyk, Hanja
Cherniak-Mack, Eugene Iwanciw, Ihor
Masnyk, George Powstenko and Theodore
ZaIucky.

Sluzar reported on Daria Telizynfs plans
for a 365-day concert marathon for the
Chornobyl victims, to begin in September
l-987. The Board moved to support her
efforts. Volunteers are encouraged to
call Daria, 242/232-4326.

The next Board meeting will be Tuesday,
Aug. 12 at HoIy Family Parish Center.

,87 TWC STOTS STILT OPEN
\-rStockholders have them. Fat cat industrytrade groups have them. And even theWashington Group has them. AnnuaL

Meetings.

Time to review the events of the past
year, the directions our organization
has taken, the goals accomplished, the
work left undone. The meeting promises
to be an excellent oPPortunitY to
explore new ideas and evaluate past
efforts. Are you satisfied with the way
TWG is functioning? Want to see things
change? Like it just the way it is? Come

with your sleeves rolled up, ready to
tackle some serious issues-

And what will those issues be? In part,
thatrs up to each one of us. All TWG

members are encouraged to submit ideas
in advance, to be placed on the formal
agenda. Suggestions for changes in the
bylaws may also be submitted. (Donrt
have a set of TWG bylaws? Drop a note to
the TI{G post of f ice box and you will be
mailed one.) For example, it is possible
that a motion to limit the boardrs terms
of office, change the composition of the
board or provide for absentee/proxy
ballots will be considered. Donrt miss
out a chance to have your voice heard.
Please note t'hat there wilt also be a
time set aside for issues to be rais'ed
from the floor

Election of a new president, viceprlsldent, secretdxy, treasurer, boarrfand auditing committee wilt af=t i.t"-place at the meeting. Nominations forall positionsr ds wiff ats ideas fordiscussion, should be phoned to Daria
9!"", 202/362-6862, who wiIl forwardthem to the Nominating Committee.

A separate mailing wl1l be sent soonproviding details about the TWG AnnualMeeting. Donlt forget. you must be there
!n perqgn to vote! It wi1l be Friday,Sept. 25 at the Dupont plaza Hotel.

NOTES ON MEMBERS

IRENE HOLOD-BETZ, a TIfG associate
member from Chicago, and her
husband, Brad Betz, are proud newparents of Daniel Ho1od Betz, bornJuly 1, weighing 10 lbs. L oz.
Congratulations t

BRUCE ARTIM was recently named exec-utive assistant to Assistant Secre-
tary for Health Robert E. lflndom Inthe Dept. of Health & Human Serv-
ices. Artim had been with the Execu-tive Office of Management & Budget.
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NEW MEMBERS

In July, the TWG Board of Directors
approved the following PeoPIe as
members of TIIG.

FULL MEMBERS

Ulana Lesk iw, t{ashington, D. C.
Roman Otchych, Falls Church, Va.
Lisa Kotyk PoIifko, Burke, V;t.
Julia Tereshehuk, Vienna, Va.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Larissa Diachok-I{ild, Sonnenbiihl,
W. GermanY

Bohdan 1 
ilTedtr )

Mich.
Yuri ZelinskY,

Melnyczuk, Northf ield,

Balt imore, Md .

Blob's Hops

to Ukrainian Beat

l-lore than a dozen TWG members and their
friends showed the crowd at Blobrs
Park, a huge polka halI in Jessup, Md.'
how to be, wel.1, sillY the Ukrainian
$ray. The well-known nightspot moved to
a slightly different beat on Saturday,
July 1-9, as a TWG group did Ukrainian
variations of the Beer BarreJ- Polka,
waltz, tango, rumba and Charleston-

Most of the PartYers (but not quite
everyone in our jol1y bunch) abandoned
all inhibitions for such numbers -as the
a1ley cat and the chicken dance. The
latter involves emulating a hen as she
squawks, f laps her wings, rrruns, rt and
performs a square dance-1ike movement
with her rooster. VerY trickY- The
dance takes years to perfect, and those
who were too chicken to venture onto
Blob's slick parguet are practicing in
front of their mirrors.

As long as werre at it--Ietrs singl.e
out the person resPonsible for the
whole shebang: TWG Events Director Pat
Filipov. BIob's, she says, is one of
her all-time favorite Places. She
lntended to turn other TWG members on

to it. She succeeded. Some people were
even seen picking up flYers about
ballroom and polka dancing lessons

Blobrs food alone ls worth the triP,
some of us discovered. Many varieties
of German sausages, beers and other
foods are served. Those with manlY
appetites ordered several wursts
apiece. others settled for a lone
sausage on a frankfurter ro11, which
prompted one participant to regard his
wife with disbelief and saY, 'Aw,
honey, did you order a hot dog?rt

TWG ENCOBES

AT WOIF TRAP
After a detightful evening at WoIf Trap
Farm Park in June, a qJroup of TWG
members returned on Sunday, July 13,
this time to be entertained by the
nationally renowned New England Ragtime
Ensemble. The bucolic setting of Wolf
Trap and its evening breezes were a
pleasant escape from the cityrs scorch-
ing heat. A few raindrops teased the
spectators, but did not metamorphose
into showers. -
The Ensemble was formed in l-973 by
Gunther Schu1ler, then-president of the
New England Conservatoryl Once eomposedentirely of students, the Ensemble--
enjoying the resurgence of music popular
in America in the 1890s--has matured
into a Grammy-award winning group. It
has made three reeordings and given
hundreds of perfoomances from coast to
coast. During the spring of 19?9, the
group spent a month in the Soviet Union
on a State Dept. -sponsored tour.

At its ninth WoIf Trap appearance, the
Ensemble entertained the audience with avariety of compositions--from Scott
Joplin to Eubie Blake, from fast and
rhythmic to romantic and bittersweet.

Among the Joplin tunes were the Slow
Time Draq, not slow at all, but a rag-
time variation on the music of March
King John Philip Sousa; and the Cascadr-
Raq. 

-._.(continued on last calendar Page)



CALENDAR OF EVENTS

NOTE: The Holy Family Parish center is at 425A Harer*ood Rd., N'E'' just north of

the shrine of the Immaculate Conception. st. Sophia's Religious center (also

location of Holy Trinity services) is at 2515 l-Otn St', NW' near the Woodley
park-zoo metro stop. st. Andrewrs ukrainian orthodox church services are held at
the parish buildin!, 15L00 New Hampshire Ave. in Silver Spring, Md'

continuing Holy Family Library continues used book drive' students urged to
AUGIJsT-sEpr. donate their unwanEed textbooks, but all books welcome' call

Jurij DobczanskY, 3Ol/649-5558'

78
prizes: Uk-
Kinal, Iwaskiw

and Melech. Contact Kvitka Paschyn, 3Ol/522-L432'

THEI{ASHINGTONGROUPSPONSORSANOUTINGINDELATJARE:-ENJOYBEACH',
suN AND FUN. RAINDATE: AUGUST 9. Car,t par FILIPOV' 3AL/622-O838',

INFORMAL TWG SUMMER GET-TOGETHER, ?:30 P.M.' AT MERRIWEA?HER POST

PAVILION i JAZZ VIOLINIST JEA!-I LUC PONTY PERFORMS ' CALL PAT

FTtIPOV, 3OL/622-0838.

THE WASHINGTON GROUP HOLDS MEETING FOR MEMBERS INTERESTED IN

FURTHERPTANNINGTHEOCT.l?-].gLEADERSHIPCONFERENCEINWASHING-
TON, ?:30 P.M., ST. SOPHIA'S RELIGIOUS CENTER. CAIL',tNATALIE

SLUZAR , 2O2/ 353-8083.

de 1n
erGingtonl u'v' TWG Member zENoN

KOHUT will teci-ure about tha Cossaik era and the liquidation of
the Hetmanate and Radomyr Bilash will lecture about culture in
western Ukraine. Seminai: $55' Lodging with meals at Carpathia
House, $150. Ca11 OIeh Tretiak, 2L5/236-8226'

to
cont i nu ing
AUGUST_OCT. 5

AUGUST 2
Saturday

AUGUST 3
^rnday

AUGUST 4
Monday

AUGUST 1O-15
Sun. -Sat.

AUGUST L2
Tuesday HOLY FAMILY PARISH

SERVERS. CALI,, R.L.
2o2/287-5675 (daYs )

TWG MEMBERS INVITED
202/ 48s-2082 (daYs )

i6' Featured
rainian artwork and crafts by Hnizdovsky, Bozemsky'

CENTER.
CHOMIAK,

I
TO ATTEND

OR IHOR
AS OB_

GAWDTAK,

AUGUST L6-23 Third annual club suzy-o week at soyuzivka, ukrainian National
sat.-sat. Assn. estate in Kerhonkson, lt.v. Meet ukrainian professionals

from across the u.s. and canada. Have a good time, build social
and professional networks, engaqJe in interesting diseussions and
plan community projects.. N9t for singles onIy. CaIl- Marta Pereyma

703/5ZB-302S,'nifyi Duda, 2O3/658-7775, Anisa Sawyckyj Mycak,
zlz:/752-2555 (dayi) or George Mycak, 7L8/253-7978'



ArJ(1. 30-sEPT. 1
Ii;iL. -Sun.

SEPT. 6_7
5at. -Sun.

SEPT. 7

SEPT. 13
Saturday

SEPT. 13

SEPT. 14
Sunday

SEPT . l_ 5
Monday

SEPT. 21
Sunday

SEPT.26
fSaturday

SEPT, ]-3

sEPT. 1"4
Sunday

sEpr.15
Monday

Ukrainian Festival 185 in San Dieqo, wi.!h dance troupes, sports
competitions, dances, and g;f=-b;E'uet,/ba11. tleekend package' 96i 

-
Saturday dance on1y, 52O, Sunday bJnquet,/ba11r 940' Lodging

extra. CaIL 6L9/46L-5257 .

Ukrainian Festival in Baltimore, Festival Hall, downtown at
Pratt St. CaIl Lydia Sushko, 3OL/342-3723, after 8 p.m..

Special Marian Sodality meeting, 1 P.m., Holy Family Parish Ctr.,
featuring presentation on ttin
Ukrainlan, by Luba Turkevych. All welcome. Ca11 Stephania Diachok
301,/891_-3550.

Beqinninq of school year at I'Ridna Shkolarr - Taras Shevchenko
School of Ukrainian Studiesr 9t30 a.m., E. Brooke Lee Jr. Hiqh
School, LL800 Monticello Ave., Silver Spring, Md. Classes for
non-Ukrainian speaking children, who wish to learn Ukrainian,
also being formed. CaIl Bohdan Yasinsky, 202/287-591-8 (days).

Opening day of rrsvltlychkart--Ukrainian kindergarten--E. Brooke
Lee Jr. High Schoo1 (address above ), sponsored by UNWLA Branch
78, Minimum age for registration: 3 years old by December 1986.
CalL Martha Bazarko, 3OL/450-3834.

4Oth Anniversarv Ordination Celebration of Rev. Joseph
Denischuk, C.SS.R., 3 p.m.. Divine Liturgy, Crypt Church of
the National Catholic Shrine, with banquet, 5 p.m., Holy Family
Parish Ctr. Ca11 the parish office, 202/525-3737.

Beginning of
7:30 p.m., ,8.
Andrew Bihun,

Plast Priyat holds annual picnic. Details from Andrew Bihun,
30L/ 871-8085.

THE WASHINGTON GROUP HOLD-S &NNUAL tlEETllLG, DUPONT pLAZA HOTEL,
E_SI!_A.I__A.I__!AES_f&!an Studies, 9:30 a.m., E. Brooke Lee Jr. High

SchooI, 11800 Monticello Ave., Silver Spring, Md. Classes fr:r
non-Ukrainian speaking children, who wish to learn Ukrainian,
also being formed. CaIl Bohdan Yasinsky, 2A?/287-5918 (days).

Opening day of rtSvitlychkatf--Ukrainian ki,ndergarten--8. Brooke
Lee Jr. High School (address above), sponsorerl by UNWLA Branch
78. Minimum age for registration: 3 years old by December 1986.
CaIl Martha Bazarko, 30L/ 450-3834.

4 0 th A_nn-Lyer sar y Ord i na! i on CeJ_e br a t i c fr o_1._&e_U-.._J os e ph
Denischuk, C.SS.R., 3 p.m., Divine L5"turgyo Crypt Church of
the National Catholic Shrine, with h'anquet, 5 p.R., Holy F'amily
Parish Ctr. Ca11 the parish office, 2A2/ 526*l?37.

Beginning of Plast Youth Or-qar!.iz_A}iOn'S. meetings and activities.
7:30 p.R., E. Brooke Lee Jr" High :ichocl (adrlress above. ) Cail
Andrew Bihun, 3AL/871-8086.

Plast Youth Orqanization's meetings and activities,
Brooke Lee Jr. High Schoo1 (address above.) CalI
30L/871-8085.



DT' ? I

, Jnday

SEPT. 25
FR I DAY

SEPT. 27-28
Sat. -Sun.

sEPT . 27 -28

OCT.5*8
Mon. -Wed .

OCT. 9

Thur sday

ocT.17-19
Eri. -5un.

ocT.24
Fr iday

NOV. l_6
Sunday

Plast Privat holds annual picnic. Details from Andrew Bihun,
307/ 87L-8086.

THE WASHINGTON GROUP HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING, DUPONT PLAZA HOTEL,
EMBASSY HALL, NORTH SIDE OF DUPON CIRCLE BETT{EEN NETI HAMPSHIRE
AVE. AND tgTH ST., N,W. COCKTAILS, 5:30 P.M-; MEETING, 7 P'M';
PARKING (FOR A FEE} AVAILABLE IN HOTET GARAGE OR ACROSS THE
STREET. CAI,L NATALTE SLUZAR, 202/363-8083.

Branch No. 78 of the Ukrainian National Womenrs League sponsors a
HLizdovskv Exhibition, at Holy Family Parish Center. Opening of
exhibnt Saturaay, i p.*. Sunday hours, L2:30-3 p.m. CaII Martha
Terlecky, 703/521-3048.

Fifth annual Pittsburqh Ukrainian Festival. CalI Irene Grimn.
4L2/ 464-1-LL7 .

Robert Conquest in !flashington to promote his new book, Harvest
of Sorrow. For information, call Natalie SIuzar, 2O2/353-8083.

Obyednannia--Ukrainian Assn. of Metropolitan Washington--presents
Zhurawli in concert. The highly acclaimed Ukrainian menrs choir
from Poland will be making its Washington debut. Details to
fo11ow. Ca11 Eugene Iwanciw, 703/237-0428,

THE TJASHINGTON GROUP SPONSORS A UKRAINIAN LEADERSHI,g-EoNFEBENCE
BANOUET,/BALL AT THE CAPITAL HILTON. WORKSHOPS, PANELS, GUEST

SPEAKERS, DTSCUSSTONS. COME MEET, NETWORK AND ENJOY YOURSELF ttrTH
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAT PERSONS FROM THROUGHOUT THE U.S. AND

CANADA. (DETATLS, PAGE 5. )

THE hIASHINGTON GROUP PRESENTS A FRIDAY EVENING FORUM, 7:30 P.M.,
sT. SoPHIA'S RELIGIOUS CENTER, WITH OLENA BOYKO, WHO,WILL DISCUSS
HER EXPERIENCES LIVING ON A SAILBOAT FOR LONG PERIODS OF TIME.
SIIDES WILL BE SHOIfN. REFRESHMENTS. TtIG MEMBERS FREE, NON-MEMBERS
$5. CALL pAT FrLrpOV, 3OL/622-0838.

Concert pianist and TWG member Juliana Osinchuk performs at the
National Ga1lery. Reception afterr+ards in the Gal1ery. Concert
is part of the tribute to Archipenko, coinciding with exhibit of
his works at the Gallery. Watch for more information.

(continued from page f0)

fn contrast to these toe-tappers, the
ensemble then performed the hauntingly
beautiful Raqtime Niqhtinqale by Joseph
'.amb, a contemporary of Jopl in r s . Ano-
her featured Joplin contemporary tas

-James Scott and his Hilaritv Raq.
Schu11er, r.rho sti11 conducts the
EnsembIe, enchanted the audience with
his warmth and interesting explanations
about the works.

The second half of the program moved
into earlY jazz, which was greatlY
influenced by ragLime. This blend of the
Lwo forms was beautifully portrayed in
the Ensemblers rendition of Grandpars
Spe-l.1-e-, by I'Je11y Ro1I" Marston, the
fir"agreat iazz composer. The perform*
ers also offered Blake's famous
Char leston Raq.

The TWG group came away not only marvel-
ousfy entertiinerl, but also educated in
tne line Points of ragtime music'



BECTI,IE A }IET'IBER OE' 'IIIE INBSEIIGKI{ Gilf,'PII

tEE IiB.SErrC:rcN Gncrp, An Association of Ukrainian-Anerican Professionals, with
members t^hroughout the United States, offers its members an oppoltunity to meet
and get to know each other through a variety of professional,. educational, and
sociil activities. lIG NEHS serves as a commlrnication network for ItG rembers
and keeps you inforned of activit.ies and information of interest to you.
JOIN IODBY! Siryly fill out this form and mail, with a check, to:

IHE IiBSEIIiGTIN GRC['P
POST OTTICE BOX LL248

I^IASHII{GTOI{, D.C. 20008

T.{AME PROFESSION

HOME ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIPCODE

TELEPHONE: (HOME)(

EIRI'I

(oFFrcE) (

POSITION

BUSINESS ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZlPCODE

TYPE OT MEXVIBERSHIP: FrrLL( $50 ) ASSOCTATE( $25 ) srUDEt'r( $10 )

THE WASHINGTON GROUP
en rrloitrton d UlrSrrrAnrtcr ?ref*arl

P.O. Box 11248 . Wuhing!0,n, D.C.2m


